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''•' . • y ' - • ' VACATION PAY NOT COMPMSATION FOR HGL̂ .S WORKED 

Itoes Not Affect Overtime Even V̂l-̂.en Vacation Is Worked 

Genei'al .Flemirig Decides After Reconsideration ' • • 

Vacation pay is not payment for hour's worked and does not affect the regular 

rate upon which overtime is computed, even when the e.mp].oyee works through the 

•vacation period and receives his vacation pay in addition to his earnings. 'This 

opinion was arrived at by General Philip B. Fleming, Administrator of the Wage and 

Hour Division, United States Department of Labor, -after a reconsideration of the 

proble.m raised by the Office for production I'lanagement's suggestion that defense 

industries this year pay their employee's double for foregoing vacations. General 

Fleming rescinded his i^revious suggestion that the employee's regular rate of pay 

and overtime compensation mdght be increased prospectively for a period of. t.ime 

sufficient to net the desired a.mount. ... . . 

Two recent releases of the Division (R-1402 and R-I423) on the subject are 

cancelled. 

G^jneral Flemi.ng'3 revised opinion on vacation pay was contained in a letter 

to a trade association executive: - , ' - ' ..,,'. 

"This letter is intended to supersede oiur letter of May 8, .1941̂  in which 
we expressed to you cu" opinion on the question of whether added compensation paid 
to an emp]_oyee for foregoing a vacation affect.? such employee's regu.Lar rate of 
pay under the Fair I/ibor Standards Act. We said that since the added compensation 
is compensation for hours worked by thic employee, in our opipion it does affect 
his reguLvr rate of pay. Our letter then .offered the following suggestion: 

"'The remaining .question is how such payments arc to be calculated 
into the employees' regular rates of pay and overtime corapensation. 
We suggest that the employees' reguj.ar rates of pay and overtime 
compensation might be increased prospectively for a period of time 
sufficient to net the desired amonnt. ' 
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"That suggestion has since been the subject of many questions and much 
apparent misunderstanding and misinter-'pretation. Moreover, in following the 
suggestion it is necessary for employers rigidly to control hours of -work, if 
the employee is to receive his customary vacation money without illegal mardpu-
lation of rates of pay. In this cornection, em.ployers have p.Dinted out their 
inabi].ity to follow the suggestion because cf their inability to control the 
hours cf all employees so rigidly. As a result employees m2.y receive either 
more or less than their customary vacation pay. Vife have, therefore, recon
sidered the whole m.atter and have decided to revoke our prior utterances on 
this subject, including our letter of May 8 to you and our subsequent release 
of iiay 22 dealing with the same subject. In lieu thereof we have reached the 
folJ.ovdng conclusions, 

"A sum paid to an employee for foregoing a vacation, which is in addition 
to the e.mployee's normal compensation, is not in fact compensation for hours 
worked. It is a sum v.'hich, p.ursuant to the norm̂ il employment arrangement, the 
employer woi.dd pay to the employee; for a period during which the employee did 
not v/ork. The sum remains -vacation pay, and, therefore, not compensation for 
hours worked, even if it is paid in addition to normal compensation for hours 
v/orked, when the employee foregoes his vacation. Presumably the employer would 
pay the employee the usual vacation pay even tho-ugh tne latter refused to give 
up his vacation. Hence, the fact that the empdoyee chooses to stay on the job 
does not make the vacation pay he receives compensation for hours worked. 

"It is our opinion, therefore., that if an employee's vacation pay is given 
him in addition to his nornal earnings for hours -vvorked, when he foregoes his 
vacation, such additional pa;/ment is not ccmoensation for hours worked and does 
not affect the employee's regular rate of pay under the Fair Labor Stand,ards Act. 
This opinion is, of course, limited to sit'uations where (l) tl:-ere is a bona fide 
agreement that the employee shall receive a vacation vdth p.ay and (2) the sum 
paid is th^ ̂ '̂-roximate equi-valcnt .of the employee's normal earnin.̂ rs for a similar 
peidod of time. Thus, for a tv/o v;ceks -vacation period the sijm paid in lieu ef 
vacation would bo the normal earnings of the particular employee for a two -.veeks 
period. 

"The principles applicable to this, situation, in other kvcrds, are like 
those which the V/age and Hour Division has adopted in connection vdth the general 
question of absences vdth pay due to vacations, holidays, illnesses, or other 
similar causes and the effect of such absences upon the regular rate of pjay. 
You .are familiar with such principles," 
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